Abstract-One of the challenges in supplying the communities with wider access to scientific databases is the need for knowledge of database languages like Structured Query Language (SQL). Although the SQL language has been published in many forms, not everybody is able to write SQL queries. Another challenge is that it might not be practical to make the public aware of the structure of databases. There is a need for novice users to query relational databases using their natural language. To solve this problem, many natural language interfaces to structured databases have been developed. The goal is to provide a more intuitive method for generating database queries and delivering responses. Through social media, which makes it possible to interact with a wide section of the population, and with the help of natural language processing, researchers at the Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) Data Center at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) have developed a concept to enable easy search and retrieval of data from several environmental data centers for the scientific community through social media.
I. INTRODUCTION
Most of the data repositories at Oak Ridge National Laboratory have modern web applications that allow users to search, discover, visualize, find, and access their data. The goal of a data repository is to ease the technical burden on data users by providing a high-quality application that makes it simple to interact with data. For example, the ARM data discovery tool (https://adc.arm.gov/discovery) serves about 24 million data files collected from several atmospheric observatories around the world.
As per a recent study by the Pew Research Center [1] , there has been significant increase in social media use since 2005, when only 5% of the adult US population used at least one social media site. It has been reported that in 2018, about 70% of US adults use one or more social media sites. Young adults were among the earliest social media adopters and continue to use these sites at high levels, although use by older adults has increased in recent years. In another survey conducted by Springer Nature [2] , responses from more than 3,000 researchers from the humanities and social sciences fields revealed that more than 95% use some form of social media for professional purposes. From the results, it was also concluded that significantly higher portions of the researchers use Twitter and Facebook to share and discuss new topics, post questions, and conduct research relevant to their fields. Hence, to find targeted audiences for scientific data more effectively, we propose a solution with a combination of both search and social media facets.
We propose to (1) create an automated workflow that processes social media feeds into domain-specific terminology using machine learning (ML) and natural language processing (NLP) techniques, (2) query our database, and (3) generate automatic responses [ Figure 1 ]. For example, when someone tweets "How do aerosols affect clouds?" we would analyze the sentence using NLP and respond back to the user with possible answers and a link to the dataset that might help answer the question.
The significance of the proposed system is categorized into three broad areas: (1) improve discovery, delivery, and dissemination of scientific data to a broader user community via social media; (2) use NLP to mine social media streams and map them to scientific data processes and phenomena; and (3) apply ML to auto identification of relevant data from a petascale-size data repository. To achieve this, we are using the following open-source technologies, which are explained subsequently: Apache Kafka producer to ingest and reproduce twitter streams; Apache Solr to build our scientific data repository where we apply ML techniques to search and disseminate data; and custom analytic scripts to conduct part of speech (PoS) tagging and NLP to convert the stream to searchable fragments.
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Apache Kafka [3] is a popular open-source streaming platform to store and publish streams of data. For example, live twitter streams can be readily ingested into Kafka and then later retrieved as a stream. One of the biggest advantages of Kafka is that it permanently stores the messages on disk; hence, messages are never lost.
Apache Solr [4] provides distributed, near-real-time, advanced search capabilities. ARM's 24 million data files are stored on the Zettabyte File System, and its metadata is indexed using Solr, which can be queried via REST API. Therefore, queries are by default submitted through a standard HTTP/HTTPS query interface, for example, https://<servername>/ solr/core/select?q=field:foo&fq=field2:foo2. Search responses are typically generated in JSON or XML formats, which can be easily parsed. Analytic scripts perform PoS tagging and NLP, which is done using a word tokenizer and PoS tagger. A custom word tokenizer trained on English and modified for Twitter is used in conjunction with a PoS tagger, which uses an averaged perceptron model.
II. FRAMEWORK AND IMPLEMENTATION
The system begins by making use of the Twitter API through a Python library called Tweepy [5] . This library provides a highlevel interface for managing the twitter streaming API by handling authentication, connection, creating and destroying the session, reading incoming messages, and partially routing messages. Using this library, a Twitter stream listener is created and given a list of search parameters.
Figure 2. Example code of Twitter API authentication and stream listener.
The Twitter API manages searching approximately 6,000 tweets per second. The tweets that contain one of the search parameters specified are published to a running multi-node Apache Kafka server. Kafka is a distributed commit log service that functions much like a publish/subscribe messaging system but with better throughput, built-in partitioning, replication, and fault tolerance. Kafka provides many desirable features for handling high message volume. Kafka has persistent messaging with O (1) disk structures that provide constant time performance, even with terabytes of stored messages; high throughput, supporting hundreds of thousands of messages per second; and support for partitioning messages over Kafka servers and distributing consumption over a cluster of consumer machines while maintaining per-partition ordering semantics. Kafka itself uses Apache Zookeeper [6] as the centralized service for maintaining configuration information, naming, providing distributed synchronization, and providing group services.
Zookeeper reduces the management complexity of distributed applications and allows the project to scale well to larger systems.
Kafka consumers all follow the same pattern, and each is subscribed to the appropriate input topic. The messages are in JSON format to simplify parsing. The dictionary contains all the information needed to evaluate and respond to the message. As the tweets are processed from raw tweets to response messages, they are passed through a number of Kafka topics. Two types of responses are generated based on the ways to search the ARM data infrastructure. The first search uses the ARM Data Discovery API to search for relevant data based on site, instrument, and time range. The second directly uses the Solr instance behind Data Discovery. The first option provides a link to an interface that has a broad search while the second provides a link to some specific data that matches a query based on the processed tweet. Tweets are processed using the NLP tool kit (NLTK) developed for python [7] . The text is first tokenized then the parts of speech are tagged. A Punkt sentence tokenizer, developed by NLTK, divides text into a list of sentences by using an unsupervised algorithm to build a model for abbreviated words, collocations, and words that start sentences. The tokenizer must be trained on a large collection of plain text in the target language before it can be used. The tokenizer we are using is trained for English. This sentence tokenizer is modified to tokenize specific words and to be Twitter-aware with extra regular expressions for emoticons and other Twitter specific message features. The word tokens are then tagged with parts of speech by using an averaged perceptron tagger, which is trained on a corpus of twitter data. The goal of using an averaged perceptron learning algorithm is to move away from representing a piece of text as a collection of term vectors. Instead, a dictionary of all possible tags for an input word are represented as nodes and the transitions and output scores for the tags are based on a number of binaryvalued features and their associated weights. These weights are calculated using the averaged perceptron algorithm. The features describe a specific tag and its context and are derived from any current knowledge of the text at the time of the decision. Each feature can be true or false, and all true features at the current position are considered representative of the tag and its context. For every feature, the perceptron stores the weight coefficient, which will change after each training set. When the final training set has been weighed, values are kept for calculation at run. The dot product of the feature and current weights return the best label. In this work a tagger is trained using a supervised training method. A selection of relevant parts of speech are extracted from the text of each tweet. The first type of response uses a dictionary that maps a string to an ARM Data Discovery component and does a similarity analysis of the tweet to the dictionary keys and builds a link to ARM Data Discovery search tool with the matched components selected. The second type of response does a Solr query directly with the tokens extracted from the tweet text and returns a hierarchical list of matching data streams. The top results are compared with the original tweet, and the best matching result is selected. From these results two types of actions are taken. First, a direct message is sent to the originator of the tweet. For the direct message to go through, the originator needs to be following the publishing account, which is often not the case. Second, a tweet that mentions its originator is constructed and published to twitter, which will show up in users' notifications unless they have this feature turned off.
With many data sets, the difficult work can be finding the information most relevant to a specific research topic. Data exploration and cleaning can take up the lion's share of the time and effort. Data format, storage architecture, and naming conventions can differ from one data set to another, even inside one repository. This work will benefit ARM, and the wider atmospheric research community by making data exploration easier for researchers not familiar with our data sets and storage procedures. The same algorithm used to process tweets can be integrated into the main Data Discovery search feature. When the search process has the capability to evaluate natural language, it reduces the amount of institutional knowledge required to access ARM data. When a user asks a question about a process, area of research, or topic, NLP evaluates the question and responds with data that is most relevant to the area of interest. A search is done of all publications that have been credited ARM data, and related research papers are returned. The user is provided with relevant data through an interface that can extract the data to a preferred format, accompanied with published research that has used that data. The user then has significantly less work to do to prepare for their research, thereby making ARM data more accessible to the wider scientific community.
III. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we demonstrate how we architected an automated workflow that processes social media feeds from twitter into domain-specific terminology using ML and NLP techniques to mine our databases and generate automatic twitter responses to retrieve relevant scientific data sets.
